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In this work, a hyperelastic-thermoviscoplastic constitutive model including thermo-
mechanical coupling is presented to predict the mechanical behavior of semi-crystaline
polymers. The constitutive model is based on the original approach developed by
Polanco-Loria and coauthors (2010) and it accounts for: material hardening due to strain
rate sensitivity, temperature evolution during the deformation process due to heat gen-
eration induced by plastic dissipation, thermal softening and thermal expansion of the
material. The parameters of the constitutive model have been identiﬁed for polyether-
ether-ketone (PEEK) from experimental data published by Rae and coauthors (2007). In
order to analyze the predictive capacity of the model under dynamic conditions, the
constitutive model has been implemented in a FE code within a large deformation
framework to study two diferent problems: low velocity impact test on PEEK thin plates
and dynamic necking on PEEK slender bar. These problems involve large and irreversible
deformations, high strain rates and temperature increment due to plastic dissipation. The
analysis determines the interplay between strain rate and thermal efects in the material
behavior. The constitutive model presented herein reproduces adequately the mechanical
behavior of PEEK under diferent thermal and loading conditions, demonstrating the
importance of considering the coupling between temperature and strain rate.1. Introduction
Due to their attractive mechanical properties, rapid processing and relatively low manufacturing cost, thermoplastic
polymers are used in a large range of industrial sectors. Because of the increasing interest in, and use of, these polymers, it is
fundamental to understand their behavior under diferent loading conditions. There are many devices employed in auto-
motive, aeronautical and biomedical applications which are exposed to impact loading conditions. Such devices like car safety
system, leading edges in aircrafts or cranial replacements can be subjected to high strain rates which result in a complex
behavior. On the other hand, in the design and manufacturing process, the estimation of temperature evolution leading to
thermal softening and thermal expansion is essential.1
a-Gonzalez).
Nomenclature
{Uo, U, U ,U} initial, dilated, dilated relaxed and current conﬁgurations
{e, eo, e} speciﬁc internal energy per unit volume in U, Uo and U
{q, Q, Q} heat ﬂux per unit volume in U, Uo and U
{r, R, R} heat source per unit volume in U, Uo and U
{h, h} speciﬁc entropy per unit volume in U and U
C heat capacity per unit volume
{q, qref, qmelt} current, reference and melting temperature
fq temperature-dependent function
J Helmholtz free energy per unit volume
VX gradient with respect to the material point X in Uo
Vx gradient with respect to the spatial point x in U
T Langevin function
I Identity matrix
J determinant of the deformation gradient
Jq determinant of the thermal deformation gradient
JM determinant of the mechanical deformation gradient
JN determinant of the network deformation gradient
JI determinant of the intermolecular deformation gradient
JeI determinant of the intermolecular elastic deformation gradient
F deformation gradient
Fq thermal deformation gradient
{FM,FMI ,F
M
N } mechanical deformation gradient contributions
FeN network elastic deformation gradient
FeI intermolecular elastic deformation gradient
FpI intermolecular plastic deformation gradient
CeN network elastic right Cauchy-Green tensor
{CeI , B
e
I } intermolecular elastic right and left Cauchy-Green tensors
v velocity
l velocity gradient
leN network elastic velocity spatial gradient
leI intermolecular elastic velocity spatial gradient
L
q
thermal velocity spatial gradient
L
p
I plastic velocity spatial gradient
d symmetric part of the velocity gradient
deN symmetric part of the network elastic velocity gradient
deI symmetric part of the intermolecular elastic velocity gradient
D
q
symmetric part of the thermal velocity gradient
D
p
I symmetric part of the intermolecular plastic velocity gradient
w skew part of the velocity gradient
W
q
skew part of the thermal velocity gradient
W
p
I skew part of the intermolecular plastic velocity gradient
s Cauchy stress tensor
sN network Cauchy stress tensor
sI intermolecular Cauchy stress tensor
P ﬁrst Piola-Kirchhoff stress tensor
SN network second Piola-Kirchhoff stress tensor
{SI, SI} intermolecular second Piola-Kirchhoff stress tensor in U and U
MN network Mandel stress tensor
{MI, MI} intermolecular Mandel stress tensor in U and U
l average total stretch ratio
{I1I, J2I} stress invariants of the intermolecular Mandel stress tensor
seqI Rhagava equivalent stress
gI plastic potential
2
rI gradient of the plastic potentialg^Ip viscoplastic multiplieraq thermal expansion coefﬁcient
{l0,m0} classical Lame constants
E Young's modulus
{Eref,E1} Young's modulus at the reference temperature and a material parameter
{sT,sT0} yield stress in uniaxial tension and its value at reference temperaturea pressure sensitivity parameter
b volumetric plastic strain parameter
_ε0I reference strain rate
C rate sensitivity parameter
m temperature sensitivity parameter
CR initial elastic modulus of the network resistancelL locking stretchk network bulk modulus
t characteristic timescaleThe nonlinear behavior of thermoplastic polymers reﬂects its time, pressure, strain rate and temperature dependencies
and the coupling of viscoelastic and viscoplastic behaviors (Krairi and Doghri, 2014). In addition, their behavior becomes more
complex when large deformations are reached that inﬂuence structural parameters such as crosslinking, molecular weights
and crystalinity degree (Ayoub et al., 2010). Particularly relevant is the consideration of thermal and strain rate efects on the
material behavior. There is a strong relationship between thermoplastic polymers behavior and temperature, with thermal
softening as the temperature increases. In addition, the yielding and plasticﬂow behaviors are inﬂuenced by strain rate
resulting in a loss in ductility and a continuous hardening as strain rate increases (Rae et al., 2007; Serban et al., 2013; El-
Qoubaa and Othman, 2016). This relationship becomes more complex at high strain rates of deformation where material
hardening, induced by strain rate efects, is in competition with the signiﬁcant thermal softening induced by adiabatic heating
(Mohagheghian et al., 2015). This coupling between the thermal and mechanical behavior of thermoplastic polymers also
afects the relaxation or transition temperatures at which the material suddenly changes its behavior (Gaymans et al., 2000;
Jordan et al., 2007; Srivastava et al., 2010; Nasraoui et al., 2012). The transition temperatures delimit the diferent behavior
regions, highlighting the glass transition and the beta transition, which are related to a ductile-to-brittle change in the
material behavior (Gaymans et al., 2000;Garcia-Gonzalez et al., 2015a).
The complicated behavior of thermoplastic polymers makes it chalenging to predict their mechanical response and
performance when designing products made from this kind of materials. Therefore, reliable models able to describe the
diferent aspects of thermoplastic polymers behavior, including the variables which govern their mechanical response, is of
both theoretical and practical interest. In these terms, the constitutive modeling of thermoplastic polymers has been widely
investigated and constitutive models have been developed generaly relying on two main approaches: phenomenological and
physical.
Popelar et al. (2004)developed a phenomenological approach to describe the behavior of semi-crystaline polymers,
proposing a nonlinear viscoelastic model based on theSchapery (1984)viscoelasticity theory. Subsequent researchers
developed constitutive models including viscoplasticity (Colak and Dusunceli, 2006; Zaïri et al., 2008).Halabi et al. (2011)
applied a homogenized phenomenological model to study thermoplastic cranial implants and more recently, phenomeno-
logical approaches, based on models developed for metal, have been used to consider the viscoplastic behavior of thermo-
plastic polymers (Louche et al., 2009; Garcia-Gonzalez et al., 2015b, 2015c; El-Qoubaa and Othman, 2016).
The physical approaches introduce features of the microstructure in the mathematical development of the constitutive
model. The physical assumptions take into account two key factors:ﬁrstly the crystaline regions in the microstructure which
govern the material response in the early stages of deformation; and secondly the amorphous phase during which plastic
deformation is related to relative movements between the molecule chains that control the later stages of deformation. In this
regard, models developed for amorphous polymers can be employed to deﬁne the amorphous regions in semi-crystaline
polymers.Haward and Thackray (1968)proposed a one-dimensional description incorporating both yielding and strain
hardening; and numerous researchers proposed three-dimensional models inspired by the latter (Boyce et al., 1988; Arruda
and Boyce, 1993; Wu and van der Giessen, 1995; Ayoub et al., 2010).Muliken and Boyce (2006)proposed a model which
captures the transition in the yield behavior and also predict the post-yield large strain behavior. Based on this approach,
Sarva et al. (2007)studied the impact behavior of polycarbonate considering large strain rate-dependent elastic-viscoplas-
ticity. More recently,Polanco-Loria et al. (2010)developed a hyperelastic-viscoplastic material model for semi-crystaline
polymers which includes pressure dependence, volumetric plastic strain and strain-rate sensitivity. Folowing the thermo-
mechanical constitutive models of amorphous polymers (Boyce and Arruda, 2000; Srivastava et al., 2010; Bilon, 2012) and
the non-gaussian statistic approach of entangled polymer network (Edwards and Vilgis, 1986),Maurel-Pantel et al. (2015)
developed a thermo-mechanical large deformation constitutive approach for semi-crystaline polymers.
In relation to semi-crystaline polymers, despite the abundant literature on their mechanical behavior under isothermal
conditions, only a few studies focus on thermomechanical modeling and these are limited to loading tests where low strain3
rate values are reached (Bergstr€om et al., 2003; Maurel-Pantel et al., 2015). Moreover, there is a critical strain rate at which the
system is expected to behave adiabaticaly depending on thermal properties and loading conditions (Kendal and Siviour,
2013; Kendal and Siviour, 2014). This efect introduces a change in the material behavior related to the temperature
increment due to plastic dissipation and the associated thermal softening. The thermomechanical coupling must be taken
into account by the constitutive model to obtain successful results in dynamic conditions. This consideration is especialy
relevant at high strain rates where plastic mechanical deformation leads to important local temperature increases.
The objective of this paper is to provide a constitutive model which takes into account thermal softening, strain rate and
pressure sensitivities and temperature evolution. The model folows the formulation proposed byPolanco-Loria et al. (2010),
who developed their model assuming isothermal conditions. Moreover, the formulation has been developed under the as-
sumptions of large deformation within a thermomechanical framework. The constitutive model developed herein alows for
predicting the mechanical behavior of semi-crystaline polymers not only under isothermal assumptions but also providing
the evolution of temperature due to plastic dissipation, being this one of the key contributions of the present work. This point
is quite relevant since at high strain rates the change in temperature due to adiabatic heating can lead to important changes in
the polymer behavior. These changes in the deformation mechanisms are controled by transition temperatures and,
therefore, the temperature prediction provided by the model is essential for evaluating if the material is working between the
ductile-to-brittle and the glass transition temperatures. This is an important point since these polymers show a considerable
loss in ductility and increase in stifness and yield stress below their ductile-to-brittle temperature. In the case of exceeding
the glass transition temperature, they show a marked reduction in stifness and yield stress and also an increase in ductility.
The constitutive model presented herein provides reliable predictions from the ductile-to-brittle transition until the glass
transition, the temperature range within the assumptions of the model are valid.
The model has been applied to describe the behavior of the semi-crystaline polymer polyether-ether-ketone (PEEK) in a
wide range of strain rates and testing temperatures. Its parameters have been identiﬁed from experimental data of uniaxial
compression and tensile tests published byRae et al. (2007). In order to analyze the predictive capacity under dynamic
conditions, the model has been implemented in a FE code to study two diferent problems: low velocity impact test on PEEK
thin plates and dynamic necking on PEEK slender bar. In addition, both dynamic applications determine the interplay be-
tween strain rate and thermal efects and demonstrate the capacity of the model to analyze the thermomechanical behavior
of semi-crystaline polymers.2. Description of the constitutive model
According to diferent authors (Haward and Thackray, 1968; Boyce et al., 2000), the stress-strain behavior for thermo-
plastic polymers can be interpreted as a response to overcoming two basic forms of resistances to deformation:
Intermolecular resistance (I): an intermolecular barrier to deformation which is increased by the development of strain-
induced crystalization.
Network resistance (N): an entropic resistance caused by molecular orientation.
The intermolecular resistance is taken to increase due to the strain-induced crystalization and results in the initialy stif
behavior as wel as the rate and temperature dependence of initialﬂow. The network resistance resulting from molecular
alignment provokes the strain hardening/stifening behavior. Based on the additive deﬁnition of stress state understood as
the combination of both resistance contributions,Polanco-Loria et al. (2010)developed a constitutive model restricted to
isothermal conditions. The Polanco-Loria model can exhibit a limitation when, upon the deformation process, a temperature
variation is expected. However, the present model takes into account not only the material hardening due to strain rate efects
but also its coupling with thermal efects which results in a competition between hardening due to strain rate sensitivity and
softening due to temperature sensitivity. This efect is especialy relevant for semi-crystaline polymers which exhibit a strong
dependence of their mechanical behavior on temperature. Speciﬁcaly under dynamic conditions, plastic dissipation can
cause a considerable temperature increase.
The work presented herein proposes a hyperelastic-thermoviscoplastic material model which takes into account ther-
momechanical coupling. The additive deﬁnition of stress state as the combination of resistance contributions under
isothermal or adiabatic conditions, (Fig. 1a), alows us to conﬁgure the rheological scheme of the constitutive model, (Fig. 1b).
The rate and temperature-dependent part (Intermolecular resistance, denoted by I) is taken to originate from an intermo-
lecular barrier to deformation. A Neo-Hookean hyperelastic model was selected for describing the elastic spring character-
izing the initial elastic contribution due to internal energy change, denoted by I1. The thermoviscoplastic behavior is taken
into account by a nonlinear viscoplastic dashpot capturing the rate and temperature dependent behavior of the material. This
component has been deﬁned in paralel to a friction element which activates the nonlinear viscoplastic dashpot when a yield
function is satisﬁed. In this regard, the constitutive elements must be understood as a physicaly motivated choice but not as a
faithful representation of the polymer microstructural response. The set of elements composed by the nonlinear viscoplastic
dashpot and the friction element is denoted by I2and deﬁnes the shape of the thermoviscoplastic contribution to the
intermolecular resistance stress-strain curve. The equilibrium part of the stress-strain behavior (Network resistance, denoted
by N) acts as the backbone of the overal material stress-strain behavior and originates from an evolving entropic resistance4
Fig. 1.(a) Stress contributions from intermolecular and network resistances and their decompositions; (b) rheological scheme of the present constitutive model.due to molecular orientation. This part is composed of a unique spring which implies a purely elastic contribution to the
stress-strain behavior. Moreover,thermal expansionis taken into account by the addition of an element denoted by T. Details
of constitutive relations deﬁning each element wil be given next.
2.1. Kinematics
As shown inFig. 2, four conﬁgurations have been established in order to deﬁne the kinematics of the model, going from an
initial reference conﬁgurationUoto aﬁnal loaded or current conﬁgurationU. Two intermediate conﬁgurations have been
added alowing us to deﬁne the constitutive equations of both branches of the model. Theﬁrst one is referred to as a dilated
conﬁgurationUin which only thermal deformation is accounted for, and the second one is referred to as a dilated relaxed
conﬁgurationUin which both thermal and plastic deformations are considered.
TakingXas an arbitrary material point in the undeformed or reference conﬁgurationUo, it is possible to reach the current
conﬁgurationU, through the mappingx¼c(X,t), from which the deformation gradient (F), velocity (v) and velocity gradient
(l) can be derived as
F¼VXc;v¼_c;l¼Vxv¼_FF1 (1)
respectively, whereVxdenotes the material gradient andVxdenotes the spatial gradient.
A multiplicative split is used to break down the deformation gradient into thermal,Fq, and mechanical,FM, parts (Yu et al.,
1997; Kamlah and Tsakmakis, 1999; Lion, 2000; Li and Xu, 2011; Chen et al., 2014; Ge et al., 2014)Fig. 2.Kinematics of the model showing the reference or initial conﬁgurationUo, the dilated conﬁgurationU, the dilated relaxed conﬁgurationU, and the
current or loaded conﬁgurationU
5
.
F¼FMFq (2)
M MThe mechanical part of the deformation gradient,F, is equivalent to the intermolecular resistance,FI, and to the network
resistance,FMN, according to the rheological model
FM¼FMI ¼FMN (3)
MThus, the same volume change represented by the Jacobian, J, has been associated with both mechanical parts of the
model given as the determinant of each part of the deformation gradient
JM ¼JI¼JN¼detFM (4)
where JIis the Jacobian associated with intermolecular resistance and JN is the Jacobian associated with network
resistance. The total volume change can be represented by the total Jacobian composed of both mechanical and thermal
contributions
J¼JMJq¼detðFÞ (5)The mechanical deformation gradient of network resistance is deﬁned as purely elastic,FMN ¼FeN. The intermolecular
resistance describes the thermoviscoplastic response of the material. The deformation gradientFMI can be decomposed into
the componentFMI1 associated with the Neo-Hookean hyperelastic spring and the componentFMI2 associated with the
nonlinear viscoplastic dashpot (Kroner, 1960; Lee, 1969).
FMI ¼FMI1FMI2 (6)The kinematics of the model can be deﬁned in terms of the deformation gradient decomposition for the intermolecular
resistance as
FMI1 ¼FeI (7)
FMI2 ¼FpI (8)
whereFeIrepresents the elastic part due to reversible elastic mechanisms of the intermolecular resistance, andFpIrepresentsthe inelastic part due to irreversible mechanisms.
Combining Eqs.(2) (3) and (6)makes it possible to obtain the folowing expression for the total deformation gradient
F¼FeIFpIFq¼FeNFq (9)
whereFeNrepresents the elastic part due to reversible elastic mechanisms of the network resistance. The intermediate dilated
conﬁgurationU, can be obtained fromUby mapping throughFM. In case of the dilated relaxed conﬁgurationU, it can be
obtained fromUby mapping throughFeI .
The velocity gradientl,in terms of the kinematics associated with the intermolecular resistance elements, can be written
using Eq.(9)as
l¼_FF1¼leIþFeIL
p
IFeI þFeIFpILqFpI FeI (10)
wherele¼_FeFeis the elastic component of the velocity gradient in the current conﬁguration,Lq¼_FqFqis the thermalI II
component of the velocity gradient in the dilated conﬁguration and the plastic componentLpIcan be deﬁned in the dilated
relaxed conﬁgurationUas
LpI¼_FpIFpI (11)
p p pThis velocity gradient can be decomposed into its symmetric and skew parts byLI¼DIþWI. In this work,Uis assumed
to be invariant to the rigid body rotations of the current conﬁguration, that isWpI¼0, and thereforeD
p
I¼L
p
I(Boyce et al.,
1988; Gurtin and Anand, 2005). Regarding the thermal component of the velocity gradient, it can be also decomposed6
into its symmetric and asymmetric parts byLq¼DqþWq. According toBouvard et al. (2013), the thermal contribution to the
deformation gradient is assumed to be isotropic. Therefore,Fqis spheric and it is possible to assumeWq¼0.
The total velocity gradient can be likewise deﬁned through the kinematics of the network resistance using Eq.(9)as
l¼_FF1¼leNþFeNLqFeN (12)
whereleN¼_FeNFeN .
2.2. Decomposition of stress
According to the stress decomposition shown inFig. 1(left) and the arrangement of the rheological model elements
depicted inFig. 1(right), the total stress is determined by the contribution of the intermolecular and the network resistances.
The total Cauchy stresssin the polymer is given by the sum of the Cauchy stresses of the intermolecular resistancesIand the
network resistancesN
s¼sIþsN (13)
where the contribution of the intermolecular resistancesIis equal to both the Cauchy stresssI1associated with the Neo-
Hookean hyperelastic spring and the Cauchy stresssI2associated with the nonlinear viscoplastic dashpot in paralel withthe friction element
sI¼sI1¼sI2 (14)The spring of the intermolecular resistance provides the initial stifness and therefore the initial slope of the stress-strain
curve depending on temperature. Once the yield stress is reached, the contribution of the dashpot starts which introduces a
temperature softening if temperature increases. At the same time, the model takes into account the contribution of the spring
presented in the network resistance which describes a hyperelastic entropic resistance originaly proposed as the eight chain
model byArruda and Boyce (1993). This model determines the network response considering eight orientations of principal
stretch space, alowing it to simulate a true network response of cooperative chain stretching.
2.3. Thermodynamics
In this section, the thermodynamic consistency of the model is imposed by the constitutive relations and an expression
establishing the temperature evolution is obtained from theﬁrst and the second thermodynamics principles. Although most
authors carry out this development in the dilated relaxed conﬁguration (Bouvard et al., 2013; Maurel-Pantel et al., 2015), here
the process has been developed in the dilated conﬁgurationUas it is the common intermediate conﬁguration of the two
constitutive branches. The local form of balance energy and Clausius-Duhem inequality expressed in the dilated conﬁguration
Ucan be obtained as (seeAppendix Afor more details)
_eþetrDq ¼MI:DpþMI:DqþSI:FMTdeIFMþMN:DqþSN:FMTdeNFM VxQþR (15)
wheree is the speciﬁc internal energy,Qis the heatﬂux per unit area andR is the heat source per unit volume inU.SIis the
second Piola-Kirchhof stress of the intermolecular resistance expressed inUasSI¼JMFMI sIFMTI andMI¼FMTI FMISIis the
Mandel stress inU.SNandMNare the corresponding stress tensors of the network resistance.
_hþhtrDq Rqþ
1
qVxQ
1
q2QVxq 0 (16)
wherehis the speciﬁc internal entropy per unit volume andqis the current temperature.
The Helmholtz free energy per unit volume inU,J,isdeﬁned as a function of the internal energy and entropy by
J¼e qh (17)
and expressed in rate form
_J¼_e _qh q_h (18)The Clausius-Duhem inequality can be alternatively expressed by using Eq.(17)and substituting the expression forR from
Eq.(15)into Eq.(16)7
_J _qh JtrDq þMI:DpþMI:DqþMN:DqþSI:FMTdeIFMþSN:FMTdeNFM 1qQVxq 0 (19)The Helmholtz free energy function was assumed to be the combination of both deformation resistance contributions as
J¼JIðCeI;qÞþJNðCeNÞ(Reese, 1998; Vladimirov et al., 2010; Brepols et al., 2014). These components of the Helmholtz free
energy function are directly related to the stress contribution of the Neo-Hookean spring in the case of the intermolecular
resistance,JIðCeI;qÞ, and to the stress contribution of the modiﬁcation of the 8-chain model in case of the network resistance,JNðCeNÞ. Both functions can be found elsewhere (Bergstr€om, 2015; Anand, 1996). Therefore, the Helmholtz free energy
function was assumed to depend on the tensorsCeI¼FeTIFeIandCeN¼FeTNFeN and temperature asJ¼JðCeI;CeN;qÞ(see
Appendix Bfor more details). Thus, the rate ofJcan be calculated as
_J¼vJvCeI:
_CeIþvJvCeN:
_CeNþvJvq_q (20)Theﬁrst terms of the right hand side of Eq.(20)can be written as
ðaÞvJvCeI:
_CeI¼vJvCeI:
_FeTIFeIþFeTI _FeI ¼2FeIvJvCeIF
eTI :_FeIFeI ¼2vJvCeI:F
eTIdeIFeI
ðbÞvJvCeN:
_CeN¼vJvCeN:
_FeTNFeNþFeTN _FeN ¼2FeNvJvCeNF
eTN :_FeNFeN ¼2vJvCeN:F
eTNdeNFeN
(21)
q q _AssumingFisotropic,D ¼fqqIcan be expressed in terms of a temperature-dependent functionfq, as Bouvard and co-
authors proposed(2013), and then trðDqÞ¼3fq_q. Substituting these terms and Eqs.(20) and (21)in Eq.(19), the Clausius-
Duhem inequality can be rewritten as
FpISIFpTI 2
vJ
vCeI
!
:FeTIdeIFeIþ SN 2vJvCeN
!
:FeTNdeNFeNþMI:Dpþ vJvq 3fqJ hþ
fqMIþMN :I
!
_q 1qQVxq 0
(22)Folowing the standard arguments used in the Coleman and Nol method (Coleman and Nol, 1963; Coleman and Gurtin,
1967), Eq.(22)must hold for any arbitrary variation of deformation and temperature. Then, theﬁrst, second and fourth terms
of this equation must vanish. In this way, the second Piola-Kirchhof stress associated with each constitutive branch, and the
speciﬁc internal entropy per unit volume can be written as
SI¼FpI 2
vJ
vCeI
FpTI (23.1)
vJSN¼2vCeN (23.2)
vJh¼ vq 3fqJþfqMIþMN :I (23.3)Now, it is possible to reduce the dissipation inequality to
MI:Dp 1qQVxq 0 (24)The above equations can be combined to derive the heat equation. The rate of the free energy, Eq.(20), is rewritten now as
_J¼12F
p
ISIFpTI :_C
e
Iþ12SN:
_CeNþ h 3fqJþfqMIþMN :I_q (25)Using this expression in Eq.(17)with Eq.(15)
MI:Dpþq_hþ3hfqq_qþVxQ R¼0 (26)8
From Eq.(23)and the expressions for both Mandel stress components,MI¼FpTICeIFpISIandMN¼CeNSN, the rate of theentropyhcan be obtained by
_h¼
2
43fqvJvCeIþ
v2J
vqvCeI fq
vFpTICeIFpI:SI
vCeI
3
5:_CeI
2
43fqvJvCeNþ
v2J
vqvCeN fq
vCeN:SN
vCeN
3
5:_CeNþvhvq_q (27)
ve vThe heat capacity per unit volume at constant volumeC¼vq¼vqðJþqhÞcan be related with the last term of Eq.(27),
using the expression obtained in Eq.(23.3)asC¼qvhvq 3fqJþfqðFpTICeIFpI:SIþCeN:SNÞ. Then, the heat equation is found
combining Eqs.(26) and (27)as
Cþ3fqe fqFpTICeIFpI:SIþCeN:SN _q¼MI:Dpþq
2
432fqF
p
ISIFpTI fq
vFpTICeIFpI:SI
vCeI
þ
1
2
vFpISIFpTI
vq
3
5:_CeIþq
2
432fqSN fq
vCeN:SN
vCeN
þ12
vSN
vq
3
5:_CeN VxQþR
(28)
Theﬁrst term of the right side in Eq.(28)represents plastic dissipation and the second, third and fourth terms represent
the temperature evolution due to thermoelastic coupling. Notice that, in the formulation presented, the total plastic work is
assumed to be converted into heat.
2.4. Thermal expansion
The thermal expansion is assumed to be isotropic, being the contribution of the thermal part to the deformation gradient
deﬁned in the form
_Fq¼fqFq_q (29)
where_qis the time derivative of current temperature andfq¼aqis the thermal expansion coefﬁcient.
2.5. Intermolecular resistance: thermoviscoplasticity relations
This part of the model describes a hyperelastic-thermoviscoplastic response due to intermolecular resistance. The second
Piola-Kirchhof stress tensor inUcan be obtained from Eq.(23.1)and the relationshipSI¼JpI FpISIFpTI. This tensor is related to
the Cauchy stress tensor bysI¼JeI FeISIFeTI. Therefore, the contribution of the intermolecular resistance to the Cauchy stress
tensorﬁnaly reads as
sI¼l0lnJ
eI
JI Iþ
m0
JI B
eI I (30)
l0andm0being the classical Lame constants of the linearized theory depending on the Young's modulus E and the
Poisson coefﬁcientnassociated with the linear spring. Young's modulus E usualy varies with temperature in semi-
crystaline thermoplastic polymers (Raeetal.,2007;Brownetal.,2007). In line withBouvard et al. (2013),wechose
an expression for E(q) with a linear dependence on temperature, which was observed toﬁt wel with the experimental
data
EðqÞ¼ErefþE1 q qref (31)
where Erefis the Young's modulus at the reference temperatureqrefand E1is a material parameter. The elastic left Cauchy-
Green deformation tensor,BeI, can be written as
BeI¼FeIFeTI (32)The yield criterion is written as
fI¼seqI sT¼0 (33)The Rhagava equivalent stressseqIhas been employed to include the pressure dependency in the yield function (Raghava
et al., 1973; Raghava and Caddel, 1973)9
seqI¼ða 1ÞI1Iþ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ða 1Þ2I1I2þ12aJ2I
q
2a (34)
whereais a material parameter describing the pressure sensitivity and I1I¼ trMIand J2I¼12M
dev
I :M
dev
I are stress in-
variants of the Mandel stress tensorMI¼CeISIexpressed in the conﬁgurationU.Polanco-Loria et al. (2010)assumesT
constant. In this work, a functional dependence on temperature has been deﬁned forsTto include the softening inﬂow stress
due to thermal efects as
sT¼ sT0 1 q qrefqmelt qref
!m!
(35)
wheresT0is the value ofsTat reference temperature in uniaxial tension, m is a temperature sensitivity parameter andqmeltis
the melting temperature of the material considered. By varying the parameter m, it is possible to control the temperature
sensitivity of the material. The expression used in Eq.(35)has been employed in order to deﬁne thermal softening in
polymers (Louche et al., 2009; Garcia-Gonzalez et al., 2015a) and presents a potential dependence onqaccording to the
Stefan-Boltzmann theory.
The plastic component of the deformation gradient is deﬁned from the expression which relates the plastic part of the
velocity gradient,LpI, with the temporal variation of the plastic deformation gradient,_FpI, Eq.(11). In order to deﬁne the plastic
velocity gradient on the dilated relaxed conﬁgurationU, a non-associated viscoplasticﬂow rule is assumed folowing the
formulation proposed byPolanco-Loria et al. (2010)as
LpI¼ g^IprI; rI¼vgIvMI
(36)
g^Ipbeing the viscoplastic multiplier andrIthe gradient of the plastic potential gIonUdeﬁned by
gI¼
ðb 1ÞI1Iþ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðb 1Þ2I1I2þ12bJ2I
q
2b (37)
wherebis a parameter which controls the volumetric plastic strain.
The plasticﬂow directionrIonUis obtained as
rI¼vgIvMI
¼f1Iþf2M
dev
I (38)where the functions f1and f2read
f1¼vgIvI1I¼
b 1
2b þ
ðb 1Þ2I1I
2$b
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðb 1Þ2I1I2þ12bJ2I
q (39)
vgI 3f2¼vJ2I¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðb 1Þ2I1I2þ12bJ2I
q (40)The viscoplastic multiplierg^Ip, depends on the rate-sensitivity parameters_ε0I and C, and indirectly on the temperature
throughsT
g^Ip¼
8><
>:
0 iffI 0
_ε0I exp1C
seqI
sT 1 1 iffI>0
(41)2.6. Network resistance
As mentioned earlier, this part of the model describes a hyperelastic entropic resistance originaly proposed byArruda and
Boyce (1993). The second Piola-Kirchhof stress tensor inUcan be obtained from the strain energy potential deﬁned10
according to Anand et al. (1996), Eq.(23.2), and it is related bysN¼J1N FNSNFTNwith the Cauchy stress tensor. Thus, the
contribution of this part to the Cauchy stress is deﬁned as
sN¼CR3JN
lL
lT
1 l
lL
!
B*N l2IþklnðJNÞIJN (42)
whereT 1is the inverse of the Langevin function, CR is the initial elastic modulus of the network resistance,lis the lockingL
stretch andkis a bulk modulus. The average total stretch ratiolis calculated folowing Eq.(43)
l¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1
3trB
*N
r
(43)The distortional left Cauchy-Green deformation tensor,B*N, represents the distortional part ofFeNdeﬁned by
B*N¼F*N F*N
T (44)
whereF*N¼J1
=3N FN (45)The contribution of the network resistance to the deformation gradient can be obtained from Eq.(9).
The developed constitutive model has been implemented in the FE code ABAQUS/Explicit to describe the thermo-
mechanical behavior of semi-crystaline thermoplastic polymers. Once the constitutive model is deﬁned, it is necessary to
identify the parameters for the material being considered.
3. Identiﬁcation of model parameters for PEEK polymer
3.1. Baseline material
In this section, the proposed constitutive model is used to deal with the thermomechanical behavior of polyether-ether-
ketone (PEEK) of grade 450 G. PEEK is a high-performance semi-crystaline thermoplastic polymer with excelent mechanical
and thermal properties as wel as good chemical resistance that make it suitable to be used as an engineering material for
high-quality applications. Thanks to these chemical and physical properties, PEEK is nowadays regarded as one of the most
efﬁcient thermoplastics and it is increasingly employed as matrix material for composites or directly unﬁled in biomedical,
aeronautic and automotive industries.
PEEK is an ideal candidate to be thermomechanicaly deﬁned by the proposed constitutive model as its behavior depends
on both strain rate and temperature. Regarding temperature sensitivity, the thermal history has a fundamental inﬂuence on
its mechanical properties, e.g. yield stress, impact resistance, fracture toughness, etc., since these are highly dependent on the
crystaline morphology and degree of crystalinity (Rae et al., 2007, Garcia-Gonzalez et al., 2015a). Another interesting aspect
of PEEK is that adiabatic heating associated with dynamic processes can induce rapid crystalization on reaching high
temperature increments (Hamdan and Swalowe, 1996). In this regard, temperature tracking upon the deformation process is
quite important since this polymer presents some relaxation temperatures which vary with strain rate (Jordan et al., 2007).
The glass transition of the amorphous phase is found at 422 K, the melting temperature of the crystaline phase at 616 K and
the beta transition temperature, related with a ductile-to-brittle transition (Adams and Gaitonde, 1993; Garcia-Gonzalez
et al., 2015a), at around 213 K in quasi-static conditions. Furthermore, its Young's modulus presents dependence with
temperature decreasing as temperature increases (Díez-Pascual et al., 2012).
3.2. Identiﬁcation process
The identiﬁcation process to obtain the model parameters for semi-crystaline thermoplastic polymers is based on the
correspondence of the parameters with the mechanical response of the material in terms of the folowing blocks:
(i)Linear response: the model parameters Eref,E1andnare related to the elastic contribution to the intermolecular
resistance and determine the initial elastic response of the material depending on temperature. Erefand E1deﬁne the
initial slopes of the stress-strain curves depending on temperature andnis the Poisson ratio.
(i)Yield stress: the parameterssT0,C,_ε0A and m deﬁne the yield stress of the material. C and_ε0A are associated with the
nonlinear viscoplastic dashpot of the intermolecular resistance andsT0and m with the friction element of the inter-
molecular resistance which deﬁnes the yield function. C and_ε0Adetermine the strain rate sensitivity of yield stress and
m the temperature sensitivity.11
(ii)Network response: the network contribution to the stress state is established by the parameters CR,lLandk.Both
parameters CRandlLare associated with the spring element of network resistance. CRis related to the initial elastic
modulus of network resistance. The parameterlLis related to the maximum (fuly extended) stretch that a molecule
can be exposed to andkis a bulk modulus used in applications where the mechanical behavior of the material is only
deﬁned by the network contribution (e.g. rubber modeling).
(iv)Volumetric plastic strain sensitivity: the parameterb, which deﬁnes the plastic potential, must be identiﬁed in order to
control inelastic volume change.
(v)Stress state sensitivity: the parameteramust be identiﬁed to deﬁne the pressure sensitivity of the yield stress.
The parameter calibration of the semi-crystaline thermoplastic polymer considered in this study, PEEK, is based on
reported mechanical characterization covering a wide range of temperatures and strain rates (Rae et al., 2007).
Therefore, knowing the inﬂuence of the parameters on the mechanical response of the material in terms of linear
response, yielding, network response, volumetric plastic strain and stress state, the identiﬁcation procedure carried out
is presented next.
The parameters Eref,E1,n,C,_ε0A, m,bandacan be directly obtained from the analysis of experimental data, values
depicted inTable 1. From uniaxial stress-strain curves at the reference strain rate and for the range of temperatures selected,
the model parameters Erefand E1are identiﬁed in order to deﬁne the initial slope of the curves depending on temperature.
The Poisson ratio (n) is determined from the initial relation between transverse and longitudinal strains.
Using the nominal stress-strain curves at diferent strain rates and temperatures in compression, the parameters C and m
are obtained. The strain rate sensitivity parameter C can be found by its relationship with the slope of the yield stress-strain
rate curve. The temperature sensitivity parameter m is determined by its relationship with the slope of the yield stress-
temperature curve. The reference strain rate_ε0A is taken as the lowest strain rate used in compression tests for which
experimental data varying the initial temperature are available.
Based on the observations reported byEl-Qoubaa and Othman (2014)in regard to the volume change of PEEK over a wide
range of strain rates and temperatures, parameterbcontroling the volumetric plastic strain has been deﬁned asb¼1
assuming volume preserving since they showed that PEEK's (visco)-plastic deformation is isochoric, independently of
temperature and strain rate. Finaly, the parameterawas obtained from the relation observed between the yield stresses
reached in uniaxial compression and tensile tests.
A numerical model with the dimensions of the specimens employed in uniaxial compression tests byRae et al. (2007),
deﬁned with C3D8R elements, was developed in ABAQUS/Explicit. This numerical model was used to identify the parameters
sT0,CRandlLfrom the true stress-strain curves shown inFig. 3a as the main targets in comparing the experimental and
predicted curves.
In these numerical simulations, temperature evolution has been included considering uniquely speciﬁc energy due to
inelastic dissipation and heat conduction. Thermoelastic coupling is neglected in line with published studies for thermo-
plastic polymers (Bouvard et al., 2013). Therefore, the temperature evolution can be obtained from Eq.(28)as:
_q¼MI:D
p
C
VxQ
C (46)Regarding the numerical implementation of the heat equation, the term associated to plastic dissipation was deﬁned by
updating the inelastic energy dissipated in each time increment. Moreover, the heat conduction is solved by the standard
equation implemented in Abaqus considering the temperature as an extra degree of freedom.
Folowing the procedure proposed byKendal and coauthors (2013; 2014) using equation(47), the rate at which the
system is expected to behave adiabaticaly has been approximated from the size of the specimen,mt, and the thermal
difusivity of the specimen material,d.
d¼k=rC (47.1)Table 1
Material parameters for PEEK.
Initial elastic properties Intermolecular resistance
Eref(GPa) E1(MPa) n _ε0A (s1) C sT0(MPa) m qref(K) qmelt(K) a b
3.2 3.0 0.4 0.001 0.038 108 0.69 296 616 1.2 1.0
General properties Network resistance
r(kg/m3) C(kJ/m3K) aq(K1) CR(MPa) lL k
1300 2834 4.6$106
12
0.4 5.5 0.0
Fig. 3.Stress-strain experimental curves of PEEK at room temperature for diferent strain rate (Rae et al., 2007) versus: (a) model predictions; (b) predictions
with isothermal hypothesis.mt¼2
ﬃﬃﬃdtp (47.2)
_ε¼1=t (47.3)
k being the thermal conductivity andta characteristic timescale for thermal difusion. For PEEK compression specimens, the
values ofrandC are shown inTable 1,k¼0.32 W/mK andmt¼6.375 mm. Solving Eq.(47), a characteristic strain rate was
found at_εz102s1. This characteristic strain rate is assumed as a reference value at which adiabatic heating is expected
(Kendal and Siviour, 2013; Kendal and Siviour, 2014), and in such conditions thermalﬂow is neglected. Additionaly, at strain
rates lower than the characteristic one, isothermal conditions were assumed which permit to neglect the term associated to
the inelastic dissipation. The parameters whichﬁnaly deﬁne the PEEK material behavior are depicted inTable 1.
Good agreement between the model predictions and experimental data (Rae et al., 2007) was found in terms of Young's
Modulus, stress-strain curves,Fig. 3a, and in terms of yield stress depending on pressure, strain rate and temperature sen-
sitivities,Figs. 4 and 5. It can be observed inFig. 3b that, if isothermal conditions are assumed, the model predictions are
considerably worse than the ones obtained for adiabatic conditions for strain rates higher than_εz102s1,Fig. 3a. Moreover,Fig. 4.Experimental data (Rae et al., 2007; El-Qoubaa,2014
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) versus model predictions in terms of: (a) strain rate sensitity; and (b) temperature sensitivity of PEEK
for uniaxial compression tests.
Fig. 5. Experimental data (Rae et al., 2007) versus model predictions of: (a) strain rate sensitity; and (b) temperature sensitivity of PEEK for uniaxial tensile tests.as it can be seen in Figs. 4(b) and 5(b), the predictive capacity of the model is limited by the glass transition temperature.
Around this value and thereafter, the degree of crystallinity and also the speciﬁc heat are no more constants for semi-
crystalline polymer (Santos et al., 2013).
According to previous observations, the consideration of temperature evolution due to plastic dissipation and its asso-
ciated material softening has been found to play an essential role. Aiming to highlight this effect, a ﬁnite element model has
been developed in order to observe the importance of considering temperature evolution due to plastic dissipation, its
associated material softening and its coupling with strain rate. These considerations are essential to achieve a good deﬁnition
of the material response. The model is deﬁned by a single element on which tension-compression cycles reaching consid-
erable plastic strains are applied under adiabatic conditions imposing a displacement varying with time, Fig. 6a. This
conﬁguration allows us to isolate the contribution of the inelastic dissipation term in the heat equation, permitting the study
of the coupling between strain rate and inelastic dissipation and the subsequent thermal softening induced. The model
predictions for the evolution of yield stresses reached as the temperature increases due to plastic dissipation during the
tension-compression cycles are showed in Fig. 6b. This loading history allows us to achieve signiﬁcant temperature in-
crements and continuous thermal softening without reaching failure strain, Fig. 6b.Fig. 6. (a) Applied displacement history in the tension-compression cycles; (b) Stress-time and temperature-time curve for tension-compression cycles.
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During theﬁrst cycle the compressive behavior folows the same path observed in a single test,Fig. 3a. Moreover, the
evolution of stress and temperature for the folowing cycles brings forth relevant observations:
The compressive pre-strain modiﬁes the subsequent tensile stress-strain behavior, and introduces a strain-induced
anisotropy via network resistance, as can be noticed from the diferent values of tension and compression yield
stresses,Fig. 6b. The stress induced by the spring of the network response then acts as a backstress with respect to the
intermolecular response asPolanco-Loria et al. (2010)observed.
A continuous increase in temperature,Fig. 6b, activated just as the material undergoes plastic dissipation. For the
tension-compression cycles imposed, the temperature evolves considerably, implying a continuous softening in the
material behavior. A strong coupling between strain rate and temperature evolution due to plastic dissipation is
observed, leading to higher temperature increments with higher strain rates. Material hardening associated with strain
rate increases the stress level reached at higher strain rates, resulting in higher values of plastic dissipation and in-
creases in temperature.
4. Inﬂuence of thermal effects in dynamic deformation processes of semi-crystaline polymers
In this section, the importance of taking into account thermal efects on the semi-crystaline polymers behavior is
underlined. This consideration becomes more signiﬁcant under dynamic loading conditions where there is a strong coupling
between strain rate and thermal efects. Therefore, two diferent dynamic problems are presented: (i) Low velocity impact
test on thin plates and (i) dynamic necking on slender bar.
4.1. Low velocity impact test on PEEK thin plates
This section details the study and results of impact testing on PEEK plates. This problem was selected because impact
loadings involve large and irreversible deformations, high strain rates and temperature increment due to plastic dissipation.
The analysis considers impact energy (controling both impact velocity and striker mass), evolution of the impact force versus
striker displacement and testing temperature.
4.1.1. Experimental set-up
A drop weight tower was used to conduct the impact tests, providing a perpendicular impact on the unﬁled PEEK
plates. This conﬁguration alows control of both the impact velocity and the mass of the impactor in order to achieve the
required impact energy. Two testing conﬁgurations of 11.25 J and 125 J were selected for the experiments. Theﬁrst
conﬁguration involves a mass and an impact velocity equal to 3.6 kg and 2.5 m/s respectively, and the second conﬁg-
uration involves a mass and an impact velocity equal to 10 kg and 5 m/s respectively. The lower energy was found to
induce appreciable inelastic deformation and the higher energy was found to be close to the perforation limit. In
addition, a climatic chamber was employed, alowing variations in the initial testing temperature (qo) from 293 K to
373 K.
Square specimens with an area equal to At¼130 130 mm2and a thickness of 3 mm were used. They were clamped by
using screws around a circular active area 100 mm in diameter (Fig. 7a). In order to avoid any perturbation during the test, theFig. 7.
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(a) Experimental set-up for impact test; and (b) mesh of the numerical model for impact test.
screws were symmetricalyﬁxed. The mass of the steel striker is Mp¼0.70 kg with a hemispherical nose of 20 mm diameter.
The efective mass (Mtotal) was varied from 3.6 kg until 10 kg by adding aditional mass to the setup.
A local cel placed on the striker provides its time dependent displacementds(t) during the impact process, by integration
of the impact force versus time curve F(t)
dsðtÞ¼
Zt
0
2
4Vo
Zt
0
FðxÞ Mtotalg
Mtotal dx
3
5dt (48)
where g is the gravity acceleration.
After the impact and if no perforation of the plate occurred, the striker is hold by an anti-rebound system in order to avoid
multi-hits on the specimen.
4.1.2. Deﬁnition of the numerical model
The experimental tests were simulated with a Lagrangian 3Dﬁnite element model developed in ABAQUS/Explicit
(Abaqus v6.12 analysis user's manual, 2012). The geometry of the plate was selected to be representative of the active area
of the experimental test specimens (100 mm in diameter) with a thickness of 3 mm.Fig. 7b shows the target mesh, where
eight elements were distributed across the thickness of the plate. This is in consonance with the reccomendations reported
elsewhere (Abaqus v6.12 analysis user's manual, 2012), where it is suggested that, when modeling any structure carrying
bending loads, at least four elements should be employed through the thickness. The type of elements used to deﬁne the
mesh was tri-linear elements with reduced integration (C3D8R in ABAQUS notation). The impact zone presents a mesh
reﬁnement composed of 90,000 elements. In order to reduce the computational time, the peripherical zone was meshed
with 64,800 elements increasing progressively the element size until reaching the perimeter of the target. A convergence
study was carried out using different mesh densities until an optimum conﬁguration was obtained. Moreover, the nu-
merical analysis carried out satisﬁes the energy balance accounting for kinetic energy, external forces and internal forces
(considering both elastic and inelastic components). Regarding the modelization of the striker, it has been deﬁned as a rigid
body since the experimental observations revealed absence of plastic deformation or erosion on its surface after the
impact. The contact striker/plate was deﬁned by a constant friction coefﬁcientm¼0.2 (Borruto, 2010). The constant value
employed for this coefﬁcient is based on the assumption of a approximately constant pressure along the striker-plate
contact zone conﬁrmed by FE analysis of diferent projectile-target conﬁgurations (Wang and Shi, 2013). For the
maximum energy simulation at which perforation is reached, a failure criterion based on a constant deformation equal to
εftotal¼1:2 was assumed consistently with failure values reported bySobieraj et al. (2009)andGarcia-Gonzalez and
coauthors (2015).
4.1.3. Results and analysis
The numerical results provided by the constitutive model presented have been compared with experimental data. The
force-displacement curves from the experimental tests and numerical simulations are shown inFig. 8depending on
impact energy,Fig. 8a, and testing temperature,Fig. 8b. A good correlation was found between experimental and nu-
merical results, with a maximum error lower than 10% in terms of maximum force reached and the corresponding
displacement to maximum load, which demonstrates that the model used in this study faithfuly reproduces the behavior
of the PEEK polymer under low velocity impact test. The shape of the force-displacement curve is fairly wel captured in
both loading and unloading branches. The numerical model predicts the decrease observed in the slope of experimental
force-displacement curves due to thermal softening as the initial testing temperature is increased. The model also re-
produces the increase in the maximum peak of force reached depending on the impact energy and the strain rate
imposed in each test. Moreover, the thermal softening is not only due to the initial testing temperature but also due to
the temperature evolution induced by plastic dissipation. This effect can be observed inFig. 9, which shows isothermal
and adiabatic estimations, resulting in a much better prediction for situations in which adiabatic heating efects and
thermal softening are considered. This fact could explain the overestimation of the maximum peak of force reached by
other authors (Polanco-Loria et al., 2010) who do not consider temperature increment due to plastic dissipation and the
consequent softening.
The consideration of thermal efects is essential to know if the glass transition temperature is reached. It also provides a
good prediction of the softening induced in the specimen which determines the slope of the force-displacement curve and
the maximum peak of force reached. For al the experimental tests conducted, theﬁnal temperature reached after the impact
was numericaly predicted. These results show that the glass transition is not exceeded, so it can be concluded that the
numerical predictions are valid and no sudden change in the material behavior occurs. Moreover,Fig. 10compares, in terms of
force-displacement curves, the model predictions for the previous test ofFig. 9, and when a higher initial temperature (373 K)
is imposed. The diference in terms of thermal softening between both initial temperature conditions is remarkable. It can be
observed that even if the initial temperature is lower than the glass transition temperature, this last one is reached upon the
deformation process due to plastic dissipation. Therefore, the temperature prediction alows for evaluating if the material is
working between the ductile-to-brittle and the glass transition temperatures.16
Fig. 9. Model predictions and experimental force-displacement curves for impact tests: inﬂuence of considering plastic dissipation effects in model versus
isothermal conditions.
Fig. 8. Numerical and experimental force-displacement curves for low velocity impact tests: (a) different impact energy; (b) different initial testing temperatures.4.2. Dynamic necking in a PEEK slender bar
Necking is an early indication of failure and, therefore, it is commonly utilized as a reference for evaluating the energy
absorption capacity (Rodríguez-Martínez et al., 2013a). The term necking strain denotes the stage at which full concentration
of plastic ﬂow in the neck region occurs and there is a surrounding zone where plastic ﬂow can be neglected.
Once the predictions of the constitutive model shown a good correlation with experimental data under dynamic condi-
tions, a parametric study has been developed in order to analyze the inertial and thermal effects on the necking and energy
absorption capacity of thermoplastic semi-crystalline polymers (PEEK) by simulating cylindrical slender bars subjected to
dynamic stretching.While this problem has beenwidely studied inmetal materials, it has not been thoroughly investigated in
semi-crystalline polymers. The numerical model presented below provides the localized necking strain εneck and speciﬁc17
Fig. 10.Numerical force-displacement curves and temperature evolution for impact test at kinetic impact energy equal to 125 J and initial testing temperatures
equal to 296 K and 373 K.energy absorbed until neck inception, Eneck. These variables are good indicators of the material ductility and energy ab-
sorption capacity, respectively. The localized necking strain, hereafter referred to as necking strain, has been determined in
the numerical computations folowing the procedure reported elsewhere (Triantafylidis and Waldenmyer, 2004; Xue et al.,
2008; Zaera et al., 2014). The necking event is assumed to be determined by the condition dεp/dt¼0, whereεpis the
equivalent plastic strain, evaluated within the zone which surrounds the neck,
εp¼
Zt
0
_εpdt (49)
where_εpis the plastic strain rate deﬁned as_εp¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2
3D
p
I:D
p
I
r
(50)Under these conditions, the necking strain is deﬁned as the total longitudinal strain,
εneck¼lnLLo (51)
where L is the current bar length and Lothe initial one.
It must be noticed that no damage criterion is deﬁned for these simulations. The speciﬁc energy absorbed per unit volume
until neck inception, is deﬁned by the relationship
Eneck¼
Zuneck
o
Fdu
Vo (52)
where Vois the initial volume of the cylindrical bar, F is the current force applied on the specimen, u is the longitudinal
displacement of the endz¼Land u is the displacement at localized necking.o neck
4.2.1. Deﬁnition of the numerical model
A cylindrical slender bar with an initial lengthLo¼2$102m and a circular cross section radiusro¼5$104m has been
studied. A constant stretching velocity is applied on one side of the bar. The movement of the opposite side is restricted in the
axial direction. The imposed loading conditions can be formulated asVz(r,Lo,t)¼_εo·LoandVz(r,0,t)¼0, wheretis the time and
_εothe initial strain rate. Folowing the methodology proposed byZaera et al. (2014), speciﬁc initial conditions consistent with
the boundary conditions have been imposed in order to avoid the propagation of waves along the bar caused by the appli-
cation of these boundary conditions in a solid at rest. Then, the initial axial velocityﬁeld is deﬁned folowing the expression18
Vz(r,z,0)¼_εo·z, wherezis the coordinate along the axis. The initialization ofVzwas found sufﬁcient to avoid wave propagation,
without including the initialization of stress state and radial velocity. In addition, an initial temperature is imposed on the
whole specimen which evolves or not depending on the thermal assumptions taken into account in the test.
The presented problem was modeled with the Lagrangian 3D FE code ABAQUS/Explicit (Abaqus v6.12 analysis user's
manual, 2012). The mesh of the model has been deﬁned involving 3200 tri-linear elements with reduced integration
(C3D8R in ABAQUS notation). The numerical round-of was sufﬁcient to perturb the stress and the strainﬁelds. Therefore,
both geometrical and material imperfections were not introduced into the model (Rusinek and Zaera, 2007; Vadilo et al.,
2012). Moreover, the energy balance has been veriﬁed for the numerical simulations.
4.2.2. Results and analysis
The results and analysis of this section are focused on the folowing aspects: inertia, thermal softening and thermo-
mechanical coupling. The term inertia plays a stabilizing role contributing to delay necking formation and can be deﬁned as
I¼r
2o_ε2rso (53)
robeing a characteristic dimension andsothe yield stress. In a dimensionless form of the equation of movement for the
problem formulation of dynamicaly stretching 1D solids, I is the inertial factor multiplying the acceleration. Strain rate and
material hardening inﬂuence necking inception and energy absorption capacity of the material. Actualy, inertia plays the
main role in the material stabilization at high deformation rates, being it dominant over the hardening efects (Rodríguez-
Martínez et al., 2013b). To focus exclusively on the effect of inertia, temperature evolution due to plastic dissipation and
thermalﬂow were not taken into account assuming isothermal conditions,Fig. 11.Thisﬁgure shows necking strain
depending on initial strain rate at a reference temperature equal to 296 K. A monotonic and non-linear increase in the
necking strain with loading rate is observed in accordance with Eq.(53)since inertia contributes to delay necking for-
mation. The speciﬁc energy absorbed, as it occurs with necking strain, increases continuously and non-linearly whith the
loading rate. This behaviorﬁnds agreement with evidences reported for metalic materials (Altynova et al., 1996;
Rodríguez-Martinez et al., 2013).
Initial temperature inﬂuences necking inception and energy absorption capacity of the material. Now focusing on the
inﬂuence of initial temperature, isothermal conditions were considered alowing us to develop a parametric study depending
on this variable,Fig. 12. Thisﬁgure presents necking strain and speciﬁc energy depending on initial temperature at a reference
strain rate equal to 104s1under isothermal conditions. An increase in necking strain and a decrease in speciﬁc energy
absorbed with temperature is observed. Theﬁrst tendency is due to the decrease of yield stress with temperature which,
according to Eq.(53), produces a stabilizing efect through inertia. However, this decrease in ductility does not translate into a
decrease in speciﬁc energy absorption. This fact can be explained by the reduction inﬂow stress,Fig. 3, which is found to be
dominant over the gain in ductility.Fig. 11.Localized necking strain and necking speciﬁ
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c energy versus loading strain rate for PEEK polymer assuming isothermal conditions.
In order to consider coupled thermomechanical effects, Fig.13 presents the comparison between the results for isothermal
and adiabatic conditions. This ﬁgure shows the effect of temperature evolution upon the deformation process leading to
material softening in combination with material hardening due to strain rate effects. The importance of taking into account
the plastic dissipation is shown in terms of necking strain and speciﬁc energy absorbed. In this regard, Fig.14 shows the strain,
temperature and plastic strain rate contours of the deformed specimen for adiabatic conditions. This ﬁgure allows for
visualizing the localization of the plastic strain rate in the necking zone and the consequent increase of temperature due to
inelastic effects.
Under isothermal conditions, numerical results showed a similar tendency of both necking strain and speciﬁc energy
absorbed with strain rate, as well as under adiabatic conditions, Fig. 13aeb. Regarding thermal effects, the predictions ob-
tained under isothermal conditions may mistakenly suggest that necking strain must be greater under adiabatic conditions
due to the temperature evolution since necking strain increases with initial testing temperature. However, under adiabatic
conditions, there is a competition between the stabilizing role played by the decrease in yield stress due to temperatureFig. 12. Localized necking strain and necking speciﬁc energy versus initial temperature for PEEK assuming isothermal conditions.
Fig. 13. (a) Localized necking strain versus loading strain rate for PEEK; (b) Speciﬁc energy per unit volume versus loading strain rate for PEEK assuming
temperature evolution due to plastic dissipation.
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increase and the destabilizing role played by thermal softening from that point. Some studies have shown that larger necking
strains are reached as the material hardening is more signiﬁcant (Chalal and Abed-Meraim, 2015; Rodríguez-Martínez et al.,
2015). In this regard, as can be observed inFig. 3for strain rates higher than_εz102, while PEEK behaves in a perfectly plastic
way under isothermal conditions, it presents a negative hardening due to thermal softening induced by plastic dissipation.
This fact leads to higher necking strains when plastic dissipation is not considered. In the higher rate regime, the results show
that inertia governs the onset of the localization being dominant over material softening. Regarding absorbed speciﬁc energy,
it is much lower when plastic dissipation is taken into account because of the lower values of force reached due to thermal
softening. Therefore, despite the dominant role of inertia, temperature evolution must be considered in order to achieve more
realistic results in terms of ductility and energy absorption capacity.5. Concluding remarks
The main contributions of this work are the folowing:
A thermomechanical constitutive model for semi-crystaline polymers has been developed accounting for strain rate and
temperature. Moreover, a consistent thermodynamic framework has been established for the model.
The constitutive model has been implemented in a FE code and its parameters have been identiﬁed for PEEK polymer from
experimental data from available literature covering a wide range of strain rates and temperatures for both tension and
compression states. Good agreement between numerical predictions and experimental data was found in terms of stress-
strain curves depending on strain rate and temperature. For high strain rates, the consideration of temperature evolution
and thermal softening plays an essential role to obtain accurate predictions. Aiming to highlight these thermal efects,
additional numerical simulations of tension-compression cycles have been carried out. A strong coupling between strain
rate and temperature evolution due to plastic dissipation was found, leading to higher temperature increments and
material softening with higher strain rates.
The predictive capacity of the model has been evaluated in two diferent dynamic problems:i)low velocity impact tests on
PEEK thin plates andi)dynamic necking on PEEK slender bar.Fig. 14.(a) True strain, (b) temperature and (c) plastic strain rate contours of the deformed specimen at necking event under adiabatic conditions at 10 s1
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.
i) Good agreement between numerical predictions and experimental data was found in terms of force-displacement
curves depending on impact energy and initial testing temperature. Better predictions were found when softening
associated to plastic dissipation is taken into account, which determines the slope of the force-displacement curve and
the peak force reached. In addition, the numerical prediction of temperature evolution is essential to determine if the
glass transition temperature is reached.
i) A numerical parametric study of the inertial and thermal efects on the ductility and energy absorption capacity of PEEK
was carried out for isothermal and adiabatic conditions. Under isothermal conditions, a clear dependence of both
necking strain and speciﬁc energy absorbed on strain rate was found. Increasing initial temperature and strain rate
leads to increasing necking strain and decreasing energy absorption. For adiabatic conditions, despite the dominant
role of inertia, plastic dissipation must be taken into account in order to achieve more realistic results in terms of
ductility and energy absorption capacity and not overestimate them. In this regard, both necking strain and speciﬁc
energy absorbed were found to decrease when plastic dissipation is considered in comparison with isothermal
conditions.
The results presented in this paper demonstrate the capacity of the model proposed to predict the thermomechanical
behavior of semi-crystaline polymers and the importance of taking into account the coupling between strain rate and
temperature efects.Acknowledgements
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According toHolzapfel (2000), the reduced global form of energy balance expressed in spatial description is taken as the
starting point
D
Dt
Z
U
edv¼
Z
U
ðs:d VxqþrÞdv (A.1)
e being the speciﬁc internal energy per unit volume,qthe heatﬂux per unit area and r the heat source per unit volume inU.
The left hand side term of this equation can be rewritten by taking into account the relation between elemental volumes in
U(dv),U(dV) andU0(dV), namely dv¼JMdV¼JdV, then:
D
Dt
Z
U
edv¼DDt
Z
U0
eodV¼
Z
U
_eþetrDq dV (A.2)
where e0is the speciﬁc internal energy per unit volume inU0, and the relationvJqvt¼JqtrðDqÞhas been used. Notice that sincethe reference volume V is independent of time, the previous expression can be writtenDDt
R
U0
e0dV¼
R
U0
_e0dV.
The right hand term in Eq.(A.1), can be written in the diferent conﬁgurations as
Z
U
ðs:d VxqþrÞdv¼
Z
U0
P:_F VXQþRdV¼
Z
U
ðs:d VxqþrÞJMdV (A.3)
whereP,Qand R respectively are theﬁrst Piola-Kirchhof stress, the heatﬂux per unit area and the heat source per unit
volume inU0.
The stress power per unit volume inUcan be expressed using Eqs.(10) and (13)and considering the deﬁnition of the
velocity gradientl¼dþw,as
s:d¼s:ðl wÞ¼s:l s:w¼s:l¼sI:lþsN:l (A.4)
wheredis the total rate of deformation tensor andwis the total spin tensor.
Using the velocity gradient decomposition, Eq.(10), it is possible to develop the term associated with the intermolecular
contribution to the stress per unit volume as22
sI:l¼sI:leIþsI:FeILpIFeI þsI:FeIFpILqFpI FeI ¼sI:deIþsI:FeID
p
IFeI þsI:FMDqFM (A.5)Rearranging this equation and expressing it in the dilated conﬁgurationU
sI:l¼JM MI:DpþMI:DqþSI:FMTdeIFM (A.6)Using the velocity gradient decomposition, Eq.(12), it is possible to develop the term associated with the network
contribution to the stress per unit volume as
sN:l¼sN:leNþsN:FeNLqFeN ¼sN:deNþsN:FeNDqFeN (A.7)
Rearranging this equation and expressing it in the dilated conﬁgurationU
sN:l¼JM MN:DqþSN:FMTdeNFM (A.8)Using the expressions developed in Eqs.(A.2), (A.3), (A.6) and (A.8)into Eq.(A.1), the local form of the balance energy can
be expressed in the dilated conﬁgurationUas
_eþetrDq ¼MI:DpþMI:DqþSI:FMTdeIFMþMN:DqþSN:FMTdeNFM VxQþR (A.10)The global form of the Clausius-Duhem inequality, in spatial description (Holzapfel, 2000) is given by
D
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U
hdvþ
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U
Vx qq
r
qdv 0 (A.11)This equation can be also written in local form expressed as
_hþhtrDq Rqþ
1
qVxQ
1
q2QVxq 0 (A.12)Appendix B. Helmholtz free energy
The explicit expression for the Helmholtz free energyJ¼JIðCeI;qÞþJNðCeNÞis presented and the constitutive expres-
sions of the model are derived from it.
The contribution of the intermolecular resistance to the free energy can be deﬁned through the folowing Neo-Hookean
potential energy function (Bergstr€om, 2015):
JICeI;q¼12l0ðqÞlnJeI m0ðqÞlnJeI þ
1
2m0ðqÞtrCeI 3 (B.1)Regarding the contribution of the network resistance to the free energy, it can be deﬁned by potential energy function
proposed byAnand (1996):
JN CeN ¼CRl2L
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vJ vJ vJThe termsvCeI,vCeNandvqread as
vJ
vCeI
¼12l0ðqÞlnJeICeI
1
2m0ðqÞCeI þ
1
2m0ðqÞI (B.3)23
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vJ 1 E1n e E1 e 1 E1 e
vq¼2ð1þnÞð1 2nÞlnJI 2ð1þnÞlnJI þ22ð1þnÞtrCI 3 (B.5)Therefore, the constitutive equations for both resistances can be derived by using the stress tensors relations
sI¼J1I FMISIFMTI sN¼J1N FMNSNFMTN and the equationsSI¼FpI 2vJvCeIF
pT
I andSN¼2vJvCeN. Regarding the speciﬁc internal en-
tropy per unit volume, it can be derived by using Eq.(B.5)into the folowing expression
h¼ vJvq 3fqJþfqMIþMN :I (B.6)Appendix C. Time-integration of plastic and thermalﬂows
The plastic deformation gradient of the intermolecular constitutive branch is obtained by integrating the plasticﬂow rule,
Eq.(11), folowing the procedure proposed byvan Dommelen et al. (2003). The plastic component of the velocity gradientLpI
is assumed to be constant during each time increment. Thus, the plastic deformation gradient at time level tnþ1¼tþDt reads
as
FpInþ1¼FpInexpDtL
p
In (C.1)
pThe tensor exponential can be numericaly evaluated by the diagonalization ofLInor by the Pade approximation. If Pade
approximation is chosen, the incremental plastic deformation gradient reads as
FpI inc¼expDtL
p
Inz I Dt2L
p
In
1
IþDt2L
p
In (C.2)The determinant of the exponential approximation term must be corrected by a straightforward normalization forﬁnite
increments because it may deviate from unity:
FpInþ1¼ JpI inc
1=3FpI incFpIn (C.3)
being JpI inc¼detðFpI incÞ.
Regarding the thermal deformation gradient, it can be obtained by integrating Eq.(29):
Fqnþ1¼Fqnexp½fqðqnþ1 qnÞ (C.4)In this equation, the current temperature at the end of the increment,qnþ1, can be obtained from Eq.(29)as
qnþ1¼qnþ DtCþ3fqen fqFpTInCeInFpIn:SInþCeNn:SNn
Fn (C.5)
where Fnis the sum of the terms associated to inelastic dissipation, thermoelastic coupling, heat conduction and heat sources,
Eq.(C.6), evaluated at the beginning of the increment.
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